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Joint draft resolution submitted by Belgium, the Netherlands, the 

United Kingdom and the United States of America (A/c.3/315) (continued) 

Paragraph 7 of the operative part (continued) 

Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba), speaking as Re:pporteur, stated that the 

situation seemed to have become clearer in the course of the preceding 

meetings; the Sub-Committee's task we.a not simplif.ied_. . The · United Kingdom 

delegation appeared to be willing to withdraw its amendment to -para~e.ph 7 

of the joint draft resolution ( n../c .J/Sc .2/:..1); it wn.e hoped t::in.t 

other delegations would show the same spirit of compromise and follow its 

exa.rr.ple. 

Furthermore, the position of the Secretary-General's representative 

was now lrnown, Mr. Katzin had stated that from the technical standpoint it 

was not essential for the Sub-Committee to take note of the working doctlillenta 

prese~.+,ed by the Secretariat. He had, however, . stressed that the draft 

resolution must deal with two distinct questions -- the appointment of a 

United Nations Director for Palestine Refugee Relief and the problem raised 

by the setting up of an~ hoe ~dvisory committee. 

The Rapporteur shared the views of the Secretary-General's representa

tive, and propoe~d that sub-pe.ragrapha (a) and (e) of paragraph l of the 

Secretary-General "a memorandum (A/C. 3/sc .2/w .~ ) should serve as a be.sis for 

discussion, account being taken of the corrigendum (A/c.3/sc.2/w.1/corr.l) 

amplifying sub-paragraph (e). Study of those documents would facilitate the 

Sub-Committee•e work and help t~ avoid a long and unnecessary discussion 

on the Secreta.ry-General1s _memorandum as a whole. 

The Rapporteur thought that the Cmmnittee should consider· including in 

para.graph 7 of the joint draft resolution two new sub-paragraphs bae_ed on 

/sub-para.graphs 
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sub-pa.ragrnphs (a) and (e) of paragraph 1 of the Secre-cary-Genera.l'e 

memorandum. He felt that out of respect for the specialized agencies 

a.nd voluntary organizations-mentioned, some slight changes should be 

made in the wording of paragraph 7 . 

• -Lastly, the Rapporteur requested the .delegations which. had any 

obJe.ctions to the dr.aft resolution to define their attitudes. 

Mrs. KLOMPE (Netherlan~s) i~timated that the Netherlands dele

gation would have -no objection if, · according to sub-paragraph {a) of 
' 

paragraph 1 of the Secretary-General's memorandum, the latter were 

authorized to appoint a _United Nations Director for Palestine Refuge~.- - ··-· . . 

Relief. Referring to sub-.~agr.~ph {a), whi~h referred to the appointment : 

by the President of the General Assembly of a small advisory co~ittee of 

seven members, Mrs. Klompe recall~d that her ·delegat1~~ had alwaya main-
- - - • I -

tained t~~t the Secretary-General should aes:wzie full responsibility for 

assistance to Palestine refugees; that attitude was due to a desire to 

exclude political factors and to give speedy asaietano.e . to the refugees. 

However, ae the _ Secretary-General seemed to ·have ·the ·estabiishment of an 

e.dvisory COIIDD.ittee_ very· much at heart, and as he had taken certain con-

- ciltatory steps to meet the wishes of members of the Sub~onnnittee, the 
. . . . 

Netherlands delegation would agree to take into considere.t1on. the Secretari- • 

General 'a memorandum on the setting up" of· ·aiiadvi-~~;; ~-~ittee. 

Nevertheless, Mrs. Klompe wished to ask some questions ·about ·that - - . .. - . -· •• . 

committee. She wondered whether its members would be chosen on grounds of 

their personal competence or aa representatives of their Governments. The 

Netherland,e delegation Eilso wished· to know whether the headquarters of the 

adviao~y committee would be ·in New York, at Lake Success, in Geneva or on 

the snot; the Secretary-General 1s memorandum contained no information on 

that point. Thirdly, she wondered whether it might be anticipated that the 

expenaes ·ariaing from the creation ·of the cammittee ·would not _exceed the 

sum of $25,000 which had been mentioned. She also expressed . the: wish that 

the Secretary-Generalta representative should indicate the terma of 

reference of the proposed connnittee. If the Secretariat's replies were 

satisfactory, the Netherlands delegation would agree to the inclusion in 

the draft resolution of sub-~agraph (e) of paragraph 1 of the Secretary

General ta memorandum. 

Mre: Klompe added that she preferred ~he text ·of the Secretary

General's inemorandllLl, which placed the ad hoe ~~ittee .at the Secretary

General 'a disposal, to thAt of paragraph 9 of the New Zealand-France·-axaft • 

reeo.lution f A/C. 3/sc .2/2), a9cordiD6 ·to · which the Secretary-General 

/would have 
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would have no part in setting up the committee. 

She proposed a slight change in the text of sub-paragraph (e) of 

paragraph 1 of the memorandum, consisting in the replacement of the.word 

"refer" by "submit". 

In conclusion, Mrs. KlO!llpe asked the Sub-Committee to refrain froffi 

including the entire memorandum in the draft resolution, thus avoiding :i_ong 

and unnecessary diecuesi~n. She asked the Secretary-General to define the 

responsibilities of the various organizations giving assistance to Pales 

tine refugees. The Netherland.a delegation hoped that the activities of 

those organizations would be permitted to continue without outside 

interference and would simply oo covered by reports submitted to the 

Secretary-General by the United Nations Director of Refugee Relief. The 

Netherlands delegation had fallen in with the Secreta.ry-General1e view~ in 

a spirit of compromise; Mrs. 10.ompe -greatly hopea that that attitude · would 

be rewarded and that the Sub-Committee would conclude the study of the 

draft resolution before the end of the day. 

Mr. DAVIES (United Kingdom) stated that hie delegation would do 

all it could to speed up the Sub-Committeo·•s work·. · He the.nked the Rap

porteur for hie constructive suggestions and expressed the hope that 

agreement could be reached withOut great difficulty before the end of the 

day. He added that the joint amendment ·submitted by Belgium, the Nether

lands and the United Kingdom (1,./c .3/sc .2/ll), according to which the 

General Assembly would "take note" of the Secretary-General's memorandvm, 

was no longer necessary if the r esolution wna to include the main point s 

of the memorandum, in particular those contained in sub-paragraph (e) of' 

paragraph 1. Such a solution would sa.ti_sfy both the Secretary-General and 

the members of the Sub-Committee, and would provide a _solid basis for 

agreement. 

The United Kingdom delegation ·,rnuld gladly agree to have sub-paragraph 

(a) of paragraph 1 of the Secretary-General's memorandum included in t he 

draft resolution, but naked the representative of the Secretariat to gi ve 

oome explanations on certain points of detail. For instance, it had always 

beep tmderstood so far that the refugee relief organization should func ci on 

-in the Middle Eaat; but the delegation of the United Kingdom now gathered, 

to its great surprise, that there was a possibility that the Directorts 

office might be at Geneva or Lake Success. The United Kingdom delegation 

suggested that the Director should carry out hie duties on the spot, o:'.' 

fail ing that, a qualified representative should be sent there to ect on 

/his behe.lf. 
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hie behalf. If the United Kir:gdom delegation could be sure that those 

conditions would be fulfilled, it would raise no objection to the e.dop-

tion of sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph 1 of the Secretary-General's memoran
dum. 

It would e.leo agree to the inclusion of sub-paragraph (e) of pare.graph 

1, in the wording given in the corrigendum to the Secretary-General 1s memo
randum (A/c.3/sc.2/w.1/corr,l), which provided for the "appoint-

ment by the President of the General Assembly of a small advisory cOl!llllittee 

of seven members". 

Referring to the role of the International Red Crose, which was men

tioned in paragraph 7 of .the joint draft resolution, Mr, Davies agreed 

with the Rapporteur's remarks and considered that the responsibilities of 

that organization should be . defined, · • 

In conclusion, Mr. Davies expressed the hope that other representatives 

would follow the example of the United Kingdom delegation and agree to with

draw their amendments to the draft resolution. He believed that the repre

senta.tivea of Belgium and the Netherlands in particular might be willing 

to .adopt the same attitude after the Secretary-Generalte representative 

had made a statement. 

Mr. PEREZ '.CISNEROO (Cuba:) recalled that his delegation ha.d· 

expressed the intention of withdrawing sub-pa.re.graph (a) of its amendment 

to paragraph 7 ( r./c,3/sc.2/8).· 

He added that it might be necessary to re~a1n sub-re.ragraph (b) of 

the srune amendment, as it contained certain valuable explanations. Re 

would, not, ho'.'7ovcr, •llJ.13.ke the n.rloption of that amendment a mg,tter of principle, 

and va·s willing to withdraw it altogther if necessary. 

The CHAIRMAN took note of the statement of tho representative of 

Cuba and asked whether other members of the Sub-Committee wished to sr,eek 

before the Secretary-General 2s rel)resentati ve. 

Mr. SUI"CH (Hew Zealand), 1:ererring to the question of the ad hoe 

l\dv:lsory ccmmittee, stated that the min. difference on that point between 

the provisions of the New Zealand-Franc~ amendment and .the Secretary-
. • . 

General 'a memore.ndum was that according :to the former the committee would 

consist of eleven members, according to the latter only seven.· The New 

Zealand delegation ha~ auggested eleven ~embers to ~nsure a better balar£e 

in the committee. It_ proposed that the President of the General Assembly 

shoulu be given complete latitude in that respect, and. suggested tlw.t the 

/nUJJ1ber of 
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number of members should not be definitely fixed but that the drafy' resolu

tion should simply indicate the number as between seven and eleven. 

Mr. Sut.ch also asked for clarification, on the question of the etc.ff 

which the Secretary-General would decide to recruit and employ on the spot 

to administer aid to refugees. He supported the United Kingdom representa

tive's request that the Director of Refugee Relief should ho.ve a qualified 

representative in Palestine. It should not be forgotten that the Director 

would be faced with many tasks; he would have to receive contributions in 

kind, purchase the nocesae.ry supplies, keep accounts of receipts and 

expenditure, and maintain regular contact with the Secretary-General him

self, The work on the spot would meanwhile be carried out by the Inter

national Committee of the Red Cross, which was already having supplies for 

the refugees deposited at Beirut. It would be interesting to know whether 

the Secretary-General intended to appoint harbour officials or liaison 

officers, whether their number would be great and what would be their terme 

of reference. 

Another question was that of the responsibility of the Red Croes. Was 

that organization going to assume full responsibility for the proposed action? 

If, for instance, new refugee camps had to be set up, or, if a camp had to be 

transferred beyond the frontier -- a measure which could have political 

repercuaaiona 

Crose end? 

where would the responsibility of the Intermtional Red 

L~ conclusion, Mr . Davies stated that the Secretary-General should be 

empowered to supervise the activitias of the voluntary organizations and 

epec 1alizod agen.cies in Palestine. Assistance to refugees was A problem 

within the purview of the United Nations; it wa~ desirable that paragraph 7 
of the Joint draft resolution should define more explicitly the role and 

responsibilities of those orf_lnnizations. 

Mr. de FOLIN (France) recalled that at a previous meeting he had 

agreed to .withdraw. paragraphs 7 and 8 of the New Zealand-France amendment. 

He would not revoke that withdrawal, but, ·following the statement made by 

the United Kingdom representative, who seemed to advocate that paragr:aphs 

analogous to sub-paragraphs (a) and (e) of the Seoretary-Genera.1°a memo

randum should be included in the main body of the draft resolution, he 

thought it opportune to recall that parae;r-e.phe 7 and. 9 of the New Zealnnd

France draft resolution corresponded almost exnctly to those two sub

pe.ragraphe. The Sub-Committee could therefore adopt paragraphs 7 and 9, 
or at least follow them closely, leaviI18 aside paragraph 8, which corresponded 

/to f)'.?.l:'agrs ph 7 
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to paragraph 7 of the joint draft resolution on the problem of liaison 

with the Red Cr .'.)ss and the specialized agencies, a question cm which the 

Sub-Committee would be glad · to have some comment from the Secretary

Genel'al ts representative. 

The representative of France endorsed the views expressed by 

Mr. Sutch, particularly with regard to the exact extent of the future 

responsibilities of the Red Cross. In the opinion of the French dele

gation, the choice of the headquarters of the Directurate of the United 

Nations Palestine Refugee Relief would largely depend on the duties and 

responsibilities assigned to the Red Cross. Mr. de Folin wished to put 

a supplementary question to the Secretary-General: it appeared from 

eub-paragraph (e) of paragraph 1 and sub-paragraph (k) of paragraph 2 of 

the Secretary-General's memorandum that the Director of Refugee Relief 

would report to the General Assembly. Mr. de Folin thought th9.t this 

must be a mistake; it was surely the duty of the Secretary-General to 

present that report to the General Assembly. 

The representative of France reserved the right to propose some 

drafting changes later, particularly in the French text of the sub

paragraphs dealing with the creation of an advisory colllillittee. 

Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba) wished to dispel any mie:understanding 

which might have arisen from his previous speech. In his capacity as 

Rapporteur, he had proposed to insert in the te:;::t of the resolution new 

parcgraphs based on sub-paragraphs (a) and (e) of the Secretary-General 1s 

memo~andum, in order to facilitate the Sub-Committee's work. As repre

sentative of Cuba, he approved the insertion of sub-paragraph (a), but 

made substantial reservations in respect of sub-paragraph (e); in fact, he 

did not agree to the idea of the creation of an ad hoe committee, but was 

prepared to reconsider the matter as a result of possible future statements 

by other representatives. 

Mr. WJ'IRREN (United States of AmeJica) cautioned the Sub-CoL:..'llittee 

eg~inst considering too many different questions at the same time. In view 

of the general aell'eement which appeared to prevail, he suggested that an 

edditional paragraph concerning the appointment of the Director for Refugee 

Relief should be inserted P.fter paragraph 6 of the draft resolution; that 

q_uestj_on would then be settled, end the next paragraph could be kept for 

the consideration of administrative matters. The text of the new paragra:ph 7 

reight be as follows: 

.. /"Authorises 



·"Authorises the Secretary-General to appoint a United. Nations 

Director for Palestine Refugee Reli ef, to whom he may delegate euch 

responsibility as he may consider appropriate for overall planning 

and implementation of . the relief programme. 11 

That text followed very closely that of sub-paragraph (a) of r,ara

graph 1 of the Secretary-General 1s memorandum. 

The United States representative expressed the hope that that 

proposal might be adopted and be a step towards the final text of the 

draft resolution. 

Mrs. LIONAES (Norway) pointed out that, among the voluntary 

organ-·:-; 1.tions which might be asked to collaborate in the refugee relief 

project, the International Association for the Promoti on of Child Welfare 

had a vital part to play. That association had been founded in 1920 and 

was the only international non-governmental organization which helped, 

unfortunate children and had already done a considerable amoun~ of work 

in the international field. _Thirty-one countries were grouped in the 

Asso.ciation, and two of its representatives had al.ready been sent to Beirut. 

The Danish representative on the Third Committee had already indfoated 

t hat the Danish Association was preparing to act. The British and Swedish 

Associations intended to do the same, while the Norwegian and Canadian 

Associations were al.ready helping the Danish Association. Mrs. Lionaes 

suggested that the International Association for the Promotion of Child 

Welfare should be mentioned in paragraph 7 of t he draft resolution. 

Mr. DAVIES (United Kingdo~) and Mr. SCHEYVEN (Belgium) said that 

they did not wish to join in the present discuss i on, as the United Statea 

r epreeentat1ve .. had proposed· a para.graph which substantially reproduced 

oub- paragi·aph (a) of .paragraph 1 of the Secretary-General 1e memorandum. 

Inclusion of nn fl.dditional· paragraph c ontaining the substance of . aub-gu-aP,r..!:.E!!_ 

(a) of paraw ~ph 1 of the Secretary-General's memorandum 

( A/c. 3/sc .2/w .1 end A/c . 3/sc .2/w .1/corr .1). 

Vir. SU'ICH (New Zealand) proposed that the word "invites" should be 

inserted instead of 11 authorises 11 in the paragraph in question, oa the former 

was a stronger term. The Secretary-General would thus be, ea it were, 

morally bound to appoint a Director of Relief. 

Mr. WARREN (United States of f;.merica) accepted that amendment. 

A-m.. CU'\ ·,--pl.!~ lT I "J."118 .[J.,.c . ..:.. ... V.'" :.-i,.,.1 
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The CHAIRMAN' put to the vote the paragraph submitted by the 

United States for inclusion after paragraph 6 of the draft resolution. 

The United States proposal was adopted by 13 votes to nono, with 
1 abstention. 

Inclusion of an additional peragraph containing the substance of eub•P';-l"a

gra. ph ( e) of puragra ph l of the Secretary-General's memorandum (· 

( A/c .;J~g_ .2/w .1 and A/c .3fec .2/w .1/c0:~r ._,) 

The CHAIRMAN gave the corrected text of sub-paragraph (e) of. 

paragraph 1 of the Secretary-General 'e memorandum as follows: ( '. ·"(' 

( A/c .3/sc .2/w .1/corr .1): 

"Agree to the appointment by the President of the Gensral 
'-

Asoembly of a small advisory co:r.mittee of seven members, to whi~h-
~ . 

the Secretary-General could refer at his discretion any matters of . -
principle or policy upon which he would like the benefit of their 

advice. " 

The Chairman recalled that the Netherlands delegation had proposed.the 

substitution of the word. "submit" for the word "refer", 

Mr. KA.TZIN (Secretariat) did not think it necessary to answer 

iltZllediately the questions asked by various representatives concerning the 

general Ol'ganization of the relief. It might be sufficient to indicate 

the position of the Secretary-General on the particular point under dis-
, 

cussion, namely, the constitution of an advisory committee. The Secretary-

General did not think it absolutely necessary that the corr.mittee should be 

appoint~d by the President of the General Assembly and was :·eady to accept 

any other solution which the ·Sub-Cc~m ➔ ~te~ thought suitable, 

. The Secretary-General saw no objection to inserting the word nsubmit 11 

instead of the word "refer", as had been suggested by the Netherlands dele

gation. 

As regards the meeting-place for the committee, it would surely be a 

mistake to settle that point immedi11.tely. When the Secretary-General needed 

it s hell), he c:mld convene the committee and arrange a meeting-place. 

'l111e Netherlands delegation had raised the question of the credits 

which would be required to set up the advisory committee. The financial 

services had worked out an estimate of $25, 000 calculating on a certain 

number of meetings. Obviously that figure was only an estimate; the Sub

Committee might decide t o limit the cred::.ts allocate,~. to the committee, in 

/which caee 
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which case the Secretary-General would have to e.ccept that decision. How 

ever, Mr. Katzin hoped that the Sub-Committee would allow the Secretary

General some latitude in deciding upon the credits. In any case, if more 

than the $25,000 estimated was required, it would be very little more. 

Mr. DAVIES (United Kingdom) believed that, after the statement 

by the representative of the Secretary-General, it should be possible to 

find a basis for agreement. For that reason the United Kingdom delegation 

wa,s prepared to agree that the advisory committee should be appointed by the 

s·ecretary-Genera.l himself, e.nd suggested the inclusion of the following 

paragraph in the Sub-Committee 1s draft resolution: 

11 AGF.EE to the convoking, at the di.scretion of the Secretary

General, of an nd hoe acvleory committee of seven members to be 

selected by him, to which the Secretary-General may submit any 

matter of principle or policy upon which he would like the benefit 

of their advice. 11 

Mr. KATZIN (Secretariat) said that the Secretary-General would 

will_ingly agree that the United Kingdom proposal should replace hie o.rn 

t ext. 

Mr. surcH (New Zealand) considered . that the United Kingdom proposal 

raised a new is.sue which might divide the members of the Sub-Committee, 

wherea~ up to the present- the efforts of inost · delegations had been directed tc 

rec onciling the various poi~to of view. The Sub-Committee waa now being 

asked to consider leaving the selection of the ~ hoe advisory c ommittee to 

the_ Secretary-General. The amendment submitted by France and New Zealand, 

h -:::wever, was already a compromise formula, suggesting that the committee 

should be appointed by the President of the General Assembly. No contrary _ 

pr~~osal had been made and that am~ndment had not been withdrawn. 

• The Bolivian delegation had submitted the first proposal for an ad hoe 

comnittee on 29 .October 1948. In face of the -opposition shown in the Sub- · 

Committee, the Bolivian delega.tion had withdrawn its proposal which had, 

however, received some support in the ' Third p_ommittee. The idea had been 

taken up again by the French and ~ew Zealand ·delegations, which had prepared . . . 
an amendment that had already been before ' t1;ie Sub-Committee for a week •. Now, 

r:>r the first time an objection h~d been r~ised to the appointment of ·the 
' . ... . 

a d hoe committee by the President of the General Assembly. 

There were three u,iain reasons why tii~ United Kingdom proposal was not 
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First, it would not be fair to the committee itself if it were 

appointed by the Secretary-General. The committee should ccinsist of 

highly competent persons of undeniable international reputation. The 

President of the General Assembly was alone qualified to appoint those 
persons. 

Furthermore, and here a general principle was . involved, it was not 

for the executive to appoint the advisory body which was to help it to 

carry out its duties. It was true that circumstances might arise, on the 

level of an ordinary working party, in which the Secretary-General might 

nominate a committee of experts. But when an important question of general 

policy was involved, the General Assembly should not relinquish its responsi

bilities, except by placing them upon a body appointed by itself. 

Finally, the whole of the United Nations was concerned to see that the 
\ 

particular problem of the Palestine refugees was dealt with satisfactorily. 

It was, therefore, the General Assembly, in the person of its President, 

which should assume the responsibility of appointing the ad hoe ccimmittee. 

Mr. Sutch reserved the right, if necessary, to raise further points 

in due course. 

In the opinion of Mr. de FOLIN (France), both the paragraph 

proposed by the United Kingdom delegation and sub-paragraph (e) of para

graph 1 of the Secretary-General's memorandum called for certain drafting · 

reservations, in any case as regards the French text. The English word 

"policy" was much more elastic than the French word "politique". For that 

reason he suggested the insertion in the French text of the words"~ 

t t 1 1 1 · " i II ques ion de principe et oe rapportant aux direc ives genera es a su vre 

:1'"'9t1;1Ps1 ->f' "toute question de principe et de politique a suivre". 

Fundamentally it was of little real importance whether or not para

graph 9 of the joint French and New Zealand amendment had been withdrawn. 

The United Kingdom delegation had Just proposed a definite text to which 

Mr. de Folin might make the same objections as had already· been raised by 

the New Zealand representative, but which might nevertheless serve as a 

basis for the work of the Sub-Committee. He therefore proposed the following 

amendment to the United Kingdom proposal: that the words "seven members to 

be selected by him" should be replaced by the words "seven members to be 

appointed by the President of the General Assembly". 

Mr. Stm::H ( New Zealand) agreed that that amendment should be 

considered as a Joint amendment of the French and New Zealand delegations. 

/Mr. WARREN 
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Mr. Wi'iRREN (United St ates of fur.ericn) said thnt his delcg:::i.tion 

had always been opposed to the establishment of e.n ad hoe c ommittee and 

had never been c onvince d of the necessity for such a body. However, since 

the text proposed by the United States delegation the previous day had 

satisfied neither the Secretary-General nor the Sub-Committee, and since 

the Secretary-General had. that day accepted the text sutmitted by the 

United Kingdom delegati on, the United States deloeation was prepared to 

show a spirit of co- operati on and to support the United Kingdom proposal. 

That proposal seemed to take account of the only reason in favour of the 

establishment of an ad hoe con:mittee, ne.n:ely, the insistence of the 

Secretary-General in asking for the support arid advice of such a committee, 

on which Governments would be repre sented. Th0 United States delegation 

did not think the Secretary-General's fears would be confirmed once rel ief 

-operations were in progress. The United StateJ delegation was not con.

vinced, but, wishing to give satisfact i on to the Secretery-Genero.l, it would 

supp::irt the United ~in13dom proposal. 

Mr. ANZE-M.\'l'IENZO (BoHvia) r emarked that it r..ad .been in a spirit 

of conciliation that the Bolivian delegation he.d withdrawn its proposal 

l r, / r, . 3/316). Tho Sub-Corxi1tteo W'lG at pro2 ent en3n3er~ in the 

examination of the Secretary-General's memorandum, which, in the opini on 

.Jf i1lr. Anze-Matienzo, was a model compromise text. That memorandum re

fe ri·ed to a "small" cormnittee which, originally a "policy" c'Jmmittee, had 

;icc cm:e an 11 advisory" crnanittee in the corrected text. The Secretary-General 

w::,:..t ld. c~msult the coronittee "at his discreti on11 , and as if that reservation 

hn c1 Lot been considered adequate, the note added that the Secretary-General 

',,: )nld. consult the committee upon any matters 11 upon which he would like the 

h:nof it of their advice". The Secretary-General's memorandum therefore 

:~ppJared JL.ainly concerned to limi t as f nr as possible the terms of 

r0f 1:Jrence of the committee. How could thet memorandum convince the Sub

Co!J'llliit tee of the absolute necessity of e stablishing the committee? 

t " 1111 The Bolivian representative nlso considered that even he sma 

coimnittee should be appointed by the President of the General Assembly• 

It wns now proposed that the committee should be selected by the Secreta.ry

Goncra.l. When making his choice, the latter would have to get into touch 

i:,ith Crovernments. Was it, then, really neceaoary to set up the committee 

ni; 1,. U, end would it not be better to author.ize the Secretary-General to 

c c:ir1:iult Governments direct? Twenty-five thousand dollars would thus be 
, · 

on ved which might more use i'ully be devoted. to actual relief work, 

/ANDRAOS Bey 
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M:.!)RAOS Bey (Eg,ypt) po:1nted out tha.t his delegation had always 

opposed the establishment of an ad hoe committee, either in the form pro-· 

posed by Bolivia or in that envisaged in the Secretary-General's memorandum. - • . . 
His delegation had always considereQ that the Secretary-General should 

assume full responsibility for the imp::l.ementation of the relief progranmie, 

and that the United Nations ·vould • erihance its prestige by taking positive 

action in the matter. 

He agreed that some of _the arguments advanced by the Boli vie.n dele:

gation deserved attention. Such a committee, by reason of its experience ' 
and becuuse it might represent Governments, would certainly add weight to 

the dee 1sions of ·the Secretary-General. 

Unfortunately, tbe United Kingdom resolution offered none of tho·ee 

advanta0es-. lhe Secretary-General hesitated to assume respo~sibilities 

which he thought too heavy; ?ut, if the resolution were adopted, he would 

assuni.3 the enor;.nouO responsibility of sel_ecting. the members of the. co~ittee. 

It ~ms diffic,l:-lt to entrust such a duty to the Secret~ry-General, and- the •• • 

Presicl.cmt . of the General Assembly, who _repreeented not only the administra

tion but the entire United Natipns,. w~a in a much better position to call 

upon the most distinguished persons. 

He feared that the United Kingdom proposal might lead to a kind of 

dictntor~hip by the Secretary-General, who would appoint his own advisors, 

himse7.f define the questions upon which he desired to be advised and, 

finally, decide whether or not he would follow their advice. It- would ·be· 
, __ -

not only a dictatorship but an ·:1rresponsible dictatorship. 

The CHAIRMfu"'II. declared the debate closed and put to the vote the 

amendnent submttted by the delegations of France and New Zealand to replace 

in the U::i.ited Kingdom resolution the words 11 selected by him" by the words 

"appointed by the President of the General Assembly". 

'1~:1e a.c,:endment was adopted by 6 votes to 1, with 7 abstentions ·. 

!,'.':~a. IUOMPE (Netherlands) explained that she had abstained from 

votin3 b:Jc ,"'.use she considered it would have been better to reach unanimity 

on the l'"nited Kinrdom proposal. 

Th8 United Kingdom resolution, as amended by the preceding vote, we.a 

Mopted by . 7 votes to 3, with 4 abstentions. · ----- ------------------------
Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba) · reserved the right to explain, at the 

beginnin3 of the afternoon s0ssion, the position of ·his deiegation in- regard 

to th'.3 questions that had been voted on. 

'.f'1 :.E_E10eting rose at 1.05 p.m. 

dd 




